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On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation 
(the Corporation) I am pleased to report on the results of the Business Plan of the 
Corporation for the calendar year ended 2012

The mandate of the Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation is to protect the 
qualifying investments of credit union members.  The Corporation facilitates the 
financial stability of the credit union system by monitoring credit unions to ensure they 
comply with legislation and exercise sound business practices.

The Board of the Corporation held eight meetings during 2012: four regular meetings 
and four meetings with boards of credit unions. Individual directors of the Corporation 
also attended six annual general meetings of credit unions. In 2012, the Corporation 
held its first annual meeting with credit union board chairs. This meeting will be held 
annually and will provide an opportunity to discuss major issues facing the credit union 
system.

The Corporation continued to support the professional development of its directors.  
During the year, several directors of the Corporation attended a national meeting of 
Stabilization Funds/Insurers and Regulators, the International Credit Union Regulators 
Roundtable, the Newfoundland and Labrador Credit Union Directors Conference, 
the Credit Union Conference for Credit Union Leaders and the World Credit Union 
Conference.

The Board of the Corporation acknowledges it is accountable for the actual results 
reported.  This report provides an overview of the Corporation and results achieved for 
2012.

On behalf of the Board of the Corporation I would like to thank the credit unions for 
the excellent cooperation received during the past year.  I would also like to thank the 
directors, management and staff of the Corporation for their dedication and support.

On behalf of the Board of Directors,

JULIAN MccARTHY
Chair
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public body overview

vision
Newfoundland and Labradorians have access to a credit union system that is strong, 
stable and successful.

Mission
By December 31, 2016, the Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation will have 
improved the awareness of credit unions, directors, employees and the general public of 
its legislative responsibilities and the superior deposit protection it offers in support of 
increased confidence in the credit union system and member growth.

Mandate
The mandate of the Credit union Deposit Guarantee Corporation is informed through 
Section 134 of the Credit Union Act, 2009 as contained in Appendix A. Its mandate 
is to protect the qualifying investments of all credit union members. The Corporation 
facilitates the financial stability of the credit union system by requiring credit unions to 
comply with legislation and exercise sound business practices.

lines of business
The Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation provided the following services to its 
primary clients:
1. Regulation of Credit Unions
2. Deposit Insurance
3. Stabilization

Regulation of credit Unions
The Corporation regulates credit unions through its examination, monitoring and 
enforcement activities.

Examination
Every two years, or more often if required, the Corporation examines credit unions for 
compliance with legislation and sound business practices.

Monitoring
Monthly, quarterly and annually the Corporation receives reports from credit unions 
and monthly credit union financial statements are downloaded from the credit unions’ 
data provider which are reviewed, and, if necessary, remedial action is taken. The 
Corporation also performs monthly desk audits using an inquiry program accessing 
the credit unions on-line data base which identifies any potential high risk transactions 
which are investigated. Annually the Corporation also reviews independent audited 
statements of credit unions prepared by accountants licensed under the Public 
Accountancy Licensing Act.
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public body overview (continued...)

Enforcement
Credit Unions who remain non-compliant are assessed fines and penalties pursuant to 
legislation and/or are placed under supervision by the Corporation.

Deposit Insurance
The Corporation provides deposit insurance on deposits of credit union members equal 
to a maximum $250,000 per insured deposit. There are six insured deposits including:
• Basic deposits
• Joint deposits
• Registered Retirement Savings Plans (RRSP’S)
• Registered Retirement Income Funds (RRIF’S)
• Tax Free Savings Accounts (TFSA’S)
• Trust accounts

Stabilization
The Corporation stabilizes credit unions through supervision, training and risk 
management activities.

Supervision
Credit Unions experiencing on-going difficulties are placed under supervision. The 
degree of supervision depends on the severity of the problem. The supervision process 
could involve requiring a credit union to prepare a plan to address the problem creating 
the difficulty and monitoring for compliance, replacing the board of directors, merging 
the credit union with another credit union or eventually winding up a credit union.

Training
Under legislation, the Corporation may prescribe the minimum level of training for a 
director or officer of a credit union. During the past number of years the Corporation 
has been encouraging training of directors in good corporate governance practices by 
financially supporting director training.

Risk Management
The Corporation administers six insurance policies on behalf of the credit
union system. The six policies are Bonding, Directors Liability and Corporate
Reimbursement, Corporate Errors and Omissions, Employment Practices Liability, 
Privacy Liability and On-line Banking. The Corporation also serves as the provincial 
representative on the National Risk Management Committee.
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public body overview (continued...)

Under the risk management program all employees and directors of credit unions are 
required to complete and file a fidelity bond application. For each employee a criminal 
record check is completed (CPIC) and a credit bureau. A bonding application may 
be conditional if the applicant’s credit bureau shows abnormal financial stress. This 
program is administered by the Corporation. In addition, the Corporation co-ordinates 
and files credit union loss claims and facilitates training to credit unions in good risk 
management practices in areas covered by the policies. This training includes such areas 
as cash custody control procedures, debit card fraud, identity theft, credit card fraud, 
employee dishonesty, robbery prevention, phishing, skimming, cheque fraud, money 
laundering and privacy legislation requirements.

The Corporation has seven employees, six situated in Marystown and one in St. John’s 
(four male and three female).  The Board has six directors (four male and two female) 
with three directors selected from Credit Union System nominees.  The Chief Executive 
Officer is also the Superintendent of Credit Unions and Secretary/Treasurer of the 
Board.

The Corporation is self funding and is operated outside of 
Government’s budgetary process.  The Board of Directors of 
the Corporation is responsible for the approval of the budget 
and expenditures of the Corporation.

The Corporation’s revenues are generated from deposit 
insurance assessments received from credit unions, 
premiums received on insurance programs and investment 
income.

The Corporation’s primary operating expenses include 
salaries and benefits, bonding insurance and other operating 
costs such as travel and administration.

In 2012, the Corporation provided assistance of $482,000 to a credit union to assist 
in its deficit recovery plan.  This deficit was incurred in 1999 and the credit union is 
expected to have its deficit eliminated by the end of 2015.
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highlights and accoMplishMents

The Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation continued to perform well in 2012.

financial:
The Corporation’s reported net income after credit union assistance was $107,790 in 
2012 as compared to $24,759 in 2011.

The Deposit Guarantee Fund Balance at the end of 2012 was $5,500,453 as compared 
to $5,392,663 at the end of 2011. During 2012, the Corporation provided assistance 
from the Fund in the amount of $482,000 as compared to $457,221 in 2011.  

The Corporation reported assets of $6,189,279 in 2012 compared to $5,637,778 in 
2011.

The audited financial statements of the Corporation are contained in pages 12 to 23 of 
this report.

operational:
In accordance with its legislative mandate, the Corporation continued to monitor and 
examine credit unions in 2012 and continued its supervision of one credit union.  

The Corporation completed six (6) examinations of credit unions in 2012 covering 
ten (10) branches. There were no deficiencies or non-compliance issues identified that 
posed significant risk to these credit unions.

The Corporation continued its focus on good governance and risk management 
practices. The Corporation continued its sponsorship of NL Credit Union Directors 
training by covering 50% of the cost of training taken by credit union directors 
amounting to $24,505. The Corporation financially supported the professional 
development of credit union managers by providing a financial contribution towards 
a training session on understanding the challenges in the Credit Union System and 
strategies to address the challenges.

The Corporation is Master Policy Holder for six insurance policies. There were six 
(6) claims filed  in 2012 totaling $18,357.28 net of recoveries and deductibles. The 
Corporation processed 76 bonding application in 2012. Seventy two (72) bonding 
applications were approved unconditionally, three (3) were approved conditionally and 
one (1) application was withdrawn.
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highlights and accoMplishMents

The Corporation’s staff participated in international, national, regional and provincial 
meetings during the year.  The Corporation staff participated on the National Risk 
Management committee, National Credit Union Funds/Insurers Committee, the Atlantic 
Credit Union Funds/Insurers Committee, the International Regulators Committee 
and the National Regulators Committee.  They attended the Canadian Conference for 
Credit Union Leaders and presented at the NL Credit Union Managers Association 
Conference.  During 2012 the Chief Executive Officer represented the Atlantic 
Provinces on the National Credit Union Regulators Working Group on Capital.

Also, during the year operation staff participated in training in Provincial privacy 
legislation requirements.

outcoMe of objectives 

The following section presents the outcome of objectives fulfilling the requirements 
outlined in the Transparency and Accountability Act, which designates the Corporation 
a Category 2 entity, to report to the people of Newfoundland and Labrador on progress 
in the areas of awareness and knowledge transfer during 2012.

strategic issue 1: awareness campaign
The Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation believes there is a need for an 
awareness campaign to support confidence in the credit union system and member 
growth which should enhance the strength and success of the credit union system.

goal 1
Three Year Strategic Goal:
By December 31, 2013: The Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation will have 
completed a credit union member and public awareness campaign and prepared a report 
on the success of the campaign.

Objective for the year 2011:
By December 31, 2011 the Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation will have 
designed and completed a credit union member and public pre awareness campaign 
survey and developed a credit union member and public awareness campaign program 
to commence 2012.

Objective for the year 2012:
By December 31, 2012 the Corporation will have commenced a credit union member 
and public awareness campaign.
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outcoMe of objectives (continued...)

Indicators:
• Credit Union member and public survey completed and report prepared.
• Credit Union member and awareness campaign program developed.
• Development of a TV ad story board(s).
• Focus group session held with a number of credit union managers.
• Development/production of ad(s).
• Development of newspaper ads and/or radio ads.
• Purchase of advertising campaign.

Measure:
Commencement of a credit union member and public awareness campaign

Results Achieved
The Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation completed a credit union member and 
public survey with the assistance of Dray Media in the first quarter 2012.The survey 
was administered using two methods: online and paper. Paper surveys were mailed 
to 10,000 households throughout the province. Paper surveys were also distributed in 
branch to credit union members. A total of 6,000 were given to members by the service 
representatives at the credit union branch level. Respondents had the option to complete 
the survey online. Staff and directors surveys were administered 100% on line and 
respondents were completely anonymous.

At the end of the survey period a report was completed on the survey results. The 
survey was very successful with a 16% response rate or 2,581 responses.  The vast 
majority of the respondents were members. Based on the results of the survey it was 
concluded that there was a lack of awareness concerning the Corporation’s mandate 
and the deposit insurance it provides. Survey results overwhelmingly illustrated that 
the general public were unaware of the higher level of deposit protection credit unions 
provided in comparison to other financial institutions. Many respondents were unaware 
that credit union deposits were even insured and were unaware of the Corporation and 
its regulatory mandate. 

Based on the survey results the Corporation developed a credit union member and 
public awareness TV campaign and with the assistance of Dray Media developed two 
television ad concepts together with story boards. The Corporation with the assistance 
of a focus group comprised of the Corporation’s directors and all credit union managers 
selected a final concept.  The TV ad was then produced with the assistance of Dray 
Media. TV advertising was purchased for the month of October to run primarily during 
news broadcasts on CBC and NTV throughout the day. In addition an informational 
newspaper ad was developed and placed to promote credit union day.
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outcoMe of objectives (continued...)

Objective for the year 2013:
By December 31, 2013 the Corporation will have ended its credit union member 
and public awareness campaign, completed a post credit union member and public 
awareness survey and evaluated its success.

Measure:
Completion of a credit union member and public awareness campaign and evaluated its 
success.

Indicators:
• Credit union member and public pre-awareness campaign survey completed.
• Credit union member and public awareness campaign completed.
• Credit union member and public post awareness campaign survey completed.
• Results report completed.

strategic issue 2: Knowledge transfer
The Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation under the Credit Union Act, 2009 
assumed greater responsibility for the regulation of credit unions. Also the Corporation 
identified through its on site visits that there is a need to develop a knowledge transfer 
process to be implemented among directors and credit union staff. This need specifically 
relates to knowledge transfer in the areas of the Corporation’s responsibilities and the 
deposit insurance program.

As a result, the Corporation plans to focus specifically on the responsibilities and 
authority of the Corporation to ensure there is an understanding of the legislative 
protections available to safeguard the assets in credit unions and the deposit insurance 
coverage the Corporation provides.

goal 2
Three Year Strategic Goal:
By December 31, 2013:The Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation will have 
enhanced the level of knowledge of credit union directors and employees with respect 
to the Corporation’s legislative responsibilities and the deposit insurance program.

Objective for year 2011:
By December 31, 2011 the Corporation will have developed and delivered regional 
training sessions on the legislative responsibilities of the Corporation and the deposit 
insurance program.

Objective for year 2012:
By December 31, 2012 the Corporation will have developed and provided tools 
to support delivery of information to members on the Corporations legislative 
responsibilities and the deposit insurance program.
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outcoMe of objectives (continued...)

Measure:
Development and provision of tools to support delivery of information to members on 
the Corporation’s legislative responsibilities and the deposit insurance program.

Indicators:
•  Developed a webinar on the Corporations legislative responsibilities and deposit 

insurance program. 
•  Delivered the webinar to staff and directors of credit unions.
•  Developed a question and answer information pamphlet for credit union members.
•  Developed a weekly reward program for members who respond correctly to the key 

question of the week with respect to legislative responsibilities and deposit insurance.
•  Prepared advertising templates to be used when credit unions advertise to the public.

Results Achieved:
The Corporation developed a webinar on the Corporation’s legislative responsibilities 
and deposit insurance program and delivered it to staff and directors. A key question 
and answer fact sheet was developed and copies were provided to credit union branches 
for distribution to members. Advertising templates were prepared to run on credit union 
web sites and on in-house electronic advertising television systems promoting the 
Corporation and the deposit insurance.

A decision was made not to develop a weekly reward program for members 
who respond correctly to the key question of the week with respect to legislative 
responsibilities and deposit insurance. Instead a decision was made to use the budget 
allocation to advertise on VOCM.com website which would have a much broader target 
audience.

Objective for the year 2013:
By December 31, 2013, the Corporation will have assessed the knowledge level of 
directors and employees on the legislative responsibilities of the Corporation and the 
deposit insurance coverage and prepared an evaluation report.

Measure:
Completion of an assessment of whether the knowledge level of credit union directors 
and employees is enhanced.

Indicators
•  Conduct webinars for directors and employees to assess their knowledge level.
• Survey questionaire developed and delivered.
•  Report prepared on whether the knowledge level of credit union directors and 

employeees is enhanced.
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opportunities

1.  To help foster continued development of credit union directors, management and 
staff by supporting training initiatives.

2.  To maintain and enhance communication with credit union directors by attending 
annual general meetings, board on board meetings and attending provincial and 
regional credit union system meetings.

3.  To support the growth of the credit union movement by the Corporation enhancing 
member and public awareness of the deposit guarantee and the services provided by 
the Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation.

challenges

1.  To ensure timely remedial action is taken to address issues so that the guarantee fund 
will not be negatively impacted.

2.  To ensure legislation, regulation and policies respond to the ongoing changes in 
regulations and the financial marketplace.

3.  To ensure the Corporation’s staff and directors undertake educational opportunities to 
enable the corporation to satisfactorily respond to new issues that may result from the 
rapid changes taking place in the financial industry.

opportunities and challenges ahead
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appendix a - Mandate

Legislated Mandate (Source: Credit Union Act, 2009 Chapter C-37.2)
 
134. The duties of the guarantee corporation are 
   (a)  to provide, for the benefit of persons having deposits with credit unions in 

the province, deposit insurance against loss of part or all of those deposits 
by making payments to the depositors to the extent and in the manner 
authorized by this Act; 

   (b)  in those circumstances that the guarantee corporation considers appropriate, 
to provide assistance to credit unions for the purpose of stabilization or for 
the orderly liquidation of a credit union; 

   (c)  to protect deposits in credit unions against impairment arising from financial 
losses and insolvency by 

     (i)  promoting the development and implementation of sound business 
practices and sound financial policies and procedures by credit unions, 
and 

     (ii)  establishing and implementing loss prevention programs and other 
controls; 

   (d) to act as supervisor of a credit union; and 
   (e)  to do those other things that may be required or authorized by this Act or the 

regulations.
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credit union deposit guarantee corporation

Financial Statements of

Year Ended December 31, 2012
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auditor’s report
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Director

Director

balance sheet

On behalf Of the bOard
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stateMent of incoMe and fund balance
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stateMent of cash flows
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notes to the financial stateMents
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notes to the financial stateMents
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notes to the financial stateMents
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notes to the financial stateMents
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